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ACCIDENTS, SAFETY, AND HUMAN ERROR 

Tripp, Lloyd D.; Warm, Joel S.; Matthews, Gerald; Chiu, Peter Y.; 
Bracken, R. Bruce. On Tracking the Course of Cerebral Oxygen Saturation 
and Pilot Performance During Gravity-Induced Loss of Consciousness. S. 
775-784(10). 

Objective: The aim of this study was to track the course of cerebral tissue oxygen 
saturation (rSO2) and pilot performance during an episode of gravity-induced loss of 
consciousness (GLOC). Background: GLOC, a major problem facing pilots of high-
performance aircraft, is brought about by a sudden reduction in rSO2 as a result of 
increased +Gzforce. It consists of 24 s of complete functional impairment followed by a 
prolonged period of performance recovery. This study tested the hypothesis that delayed 
recovery in GLOC is caused by a slow return of rSO2 following removal of the g-force that 
induced the episode. Method: GLOC was induced in U.S. Air Force personnel via a 
centrifuge with math and tracking tasks emulating flight performance. A near-infrared 
spectroscopy unit provided the rSO2 measure. Results: Declines in rSO2 from baseline 
pinpointed when pilots would cease active flight control and when GLOC would set in. 
Counter to expectation, rSO2 returned to baseline levels shortly after the centrifuge came 
to a complete stop following GLOC onset. Nevertheless, performance deficits continued 
for 49.45 s thereafter. Conclusion: The prolonged performance recovery time in GLOC 
cannot be attributed to delays in the return of rSO2. This finding explains why previous 
ergonomic efforts to shorten the duration of GLOC episodes by increasing the rate of 
return of rSO2 have not been fruitful. Evidently, another approach is needed. 
Application: Such an approach might use the close linkage between loss of rSO2, 
performance deterioration, and GLOC onset to develop a warning system that would 
permit pilots to take effective action to avoid GLOC incapacitation. 

� Keywords: NEUROERGONOMICS; GRAVITY-INDUCED LOSS OF 
CONSCIOUSNESS (GLOC); AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS; NONINVASIVE BRAIN 
IMAGING; NEAR INFRA-CEREBRAL OXIMETRY; PILOT WARNING; AEROSPACE 
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PERFORMANCE; HIGH-PERFORMANCE AIRCRAFT 

BIOMECHANICS, ANTHROPOMETRY, WORK PHYSIOLOGY 

Li, Kang; Zhang, Xudong. Can Relative Strength Between the Back and 
Knees Differentiate Lifting Strategy? S. 785-796(12). 



Objective: This study investigated whether relative strength between the back and 
knees can differentiate and predict lifting strategy and the effects of gender, load 
magnitude, and knowledge of strength on the strategy. Background: Although muscular 
strength is thought to play a vital role in the mechanics of lifting, how localized joint 
strengths and their relations influence lifting strategy remains unclear. Method: Thirty-
two participants (16 men and 16 women) underwent isokinetic strength tests and were 
then divided into two groups: one provided with the knowledge of their strength test 
results and the other not. They subsequently performed the same set of simulated lifting 
tasks while their lifting kinematics were being recorded. Postural indices to quantify the 
lifting strategies were derived from the kinematic data. Results: The ratio of back 
strength versus total knee strength and gender had significant effects on measures 
quantifying the lifting strategy. A statistical model incorporating gender, strength, and 
anthropometry achieved an R2 value of .64 and predicted correctly 76% of lifting 
strategies used by individual participants. Conclusion: Individuals with back strength 
greater than their total knee strength tended to use a back-preferred lift strategy, and 
vice versa, suggesting that muscular strength is a determining factor of lifting strategy. 
Application: An emphasis on additional knee strengthening in a training program may 
change the tendency of using and overstressing the back. Application of modeling and 
simulation technology for ergonomics design can be enhanced by more individually and 
accurately specified lifting strategies based on anthropometry and strength profiles. 

� Keywords: ISOKINETIC STRENGTH; BACK STRENGTH; TOTAL KNEE 
STRENGTH; MANUAL MATERIALS HANDLING; LIFTING STRATEGY; KNOWLEDGE 
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Český abstrakt: Studie zkoumala, zda relativní síla mezi zády a koleny může 
diferencovat a předvídat strategii zvedání a působení pohlaví, velikosti břemene a 
znalosti síly na strategii. Bylo zjištěno, že poměr síly zad proti celkové síle kolen a pohlaví 
má významný účinek na míry, kvantifikující strategii zvedání. Bylo by třeba posilovat 
kolena ve výcvikovém programu ke změně tendence k přetěžování zad. 

� zvedání - síla - kolena - pohlaví - strategie pracovní 

Willms, Kirsten; Wells, Richard; Carnahan, Heather. Glove Attributes and 
Their Contribution to Force Decrement and Increased Effort in Power 

Grip. S. 797-812(16). 

Objective: To determine the contribution of the loss of tactile sensitivity, glove 
flexibility, glove thickness, and changes in finger geometry to force decrement and 
increased effort during gloved power grip. Background: Gloved work has been shown to 
increase the effort required to perform manual tasks. Method: A battery of maximal and 
submaximal gripping tasks was performed while grip force and surface electromyography 
of seven forearm muscles were recorded. Participants performed power grips while 
wearing three different thicknesses of rubber gloves (differing only in thickness; 
maximum 3.1 mm), wearing interdigital spacers between the fingers (matched to the 
glove thicknesses), and with a bare hand. Results: Decreases in maximum grip force 
compared with the bare hand were observed for the thickest glove (−31.0 ± 6.8%, p < 
.05) and for the thickest interdigital spacers (−9.7 ± 5.9 %, p < .05). Participants 
increased their grip force with increasing glove thickness for a submaximal object-lifting 
task (p < .01). To maintain an unloaded grip posture and to create a fixed submaximal 
force, participants increased muscle activation (p < .05) for all muscles with increasing 
glove thickness. Conclusion: Decreases in maximal grip force and increased effort in 
submaximal tasks could be attributed to a combination of reduced tactile sensitivity, the 
effort to bend the gloves, and interdigital separation. Application: Although the values 



obtained are specific to the rubber gloves tested, the results give insights into factors 
important in the design and selection of gloves. 

� Keywords: GLOVES; GLOVE ATTRIBUTES; FORCE DECREMENT; FLEXIBILITY; 
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Český abstrakt: Cílem studie bylo zjistit vliv snížení taktilní citlivosti, flexibility rukavic a 
jejich tloušťky a změn v geometrii prstů na snižování síly a zvýšené úsilí během sevření v 
rukavicích. Snížení maximální uchopovací síly ve srovnání s holou rukou bylo pozorováno 
pro tloušťku rukavice (-31,0 +- 6,8 %, p  .05) a pro tloušťku vložek mezi prsty (-9,7 +- 
5,9 %, p  .05). 

� rukavice - citlivost - uchopení - vlastnosti 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Caldwell, Barrett S.; Wang, Enlie. Delays and User Performance in 
Human-Computer-Network Interaction Tasks. S. 813-830(18). 

Objective: This article describes a series of studies conducted to examine factors 
affecting user perceptions, responses, and tolerance for network-based computer delays 
affecting distributed human-computer-network interaction (HCNI) tasks. Background: 
HCNI tasks, even with increasing computing and network bandwidth capabilities, are still 
affected by human perceptions of delay and appropriate waiting times for information 
flow latencies. Method: Conducted were 6 laboratory studies with university participants 
in China (Preliminary Experiments 1 through 3) and the United States (Experiments 4 
through 6) to examine users' perceptions of elapsed time, effect of perceived network 
task performance partners on delay tolerance, and expectations of appropriate delays 
based on task, situation, and network conditions. Results: Results across the six 
experiments indicate that users' delay tolerance and estimated delay were affected by 
multiple task and expectation factors, including task complexity and importance, 
situation urgency and time availability, file size, and network bandwidth capacity. Results 
also suggest a range of user strategies for incorporating delay tolerance in task planning 
and performance. Conclusion: HCNI user experience is influenced by combinations of 
task requirements, constraints, and understandings of system performance; tolerance is 
a nonlinear function of time constraint ratios or decay. Application: Appropriate user 
interface tools providing delay feedback information can help modify user expectations 
and delay tolerance. These tools are especially valuable when delay conditions exceed a 
few seconds or when task constraints and system demands are high. Interface designs 
for HCNI tasks should consider assistant-style presentations of delay feedback, 
information freshness, and network characteristics. Assistants should also gather 
awareness of user time constraints. 

� Keywords: HUMAN-COMPUTER INTERACTION (HCI); GROUPWARE; COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS; MACRO DESIGN FEATURES; NETWORKS; WEB; CONFERENCING; 
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS; MENTAL MODELS; COGNITIVE PROCESSES; 
HUMAN-COMPUTER-NETWORK INTERACTION; DELAYS AND USER 
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EXPECTATIONS; USER DELAY TOLERANCE; TASK COMPLEXITY; SITUATION 



URGENCY; TIME AVAILABILITY; NETWORK BANDWIDTH CAPACITY; TASK 
PLANNING AND PERFORMANCE; USER INTERFACE TOOLS; TASK CONSTRAINTS 

Český abstrakt: Článek popisuje výzkum faktorů ovlivňujících vnímání, reakci a 
toleranci k prodlení síťového počítače zasahující úkoly spojené s rozdělenou interakcí 
mezi člověkem, počítačem a sítí. Bylo zjištěno, že tolerance k prodlení a odhadnuté 
prodlení bylo ovlivněno úkoly a faktory, včetně složitosti a významu, situační naléhavosti 
a časové dostupnosti, rozsahu a kapacity šířky vlnového pásma sítě. 

� vnímání - tolerance - člověk - počítače - interakce 

DISPLAYS AND CONTROLS 

Straker, Leon; Levine, James; Campbell, Amity. The Effects of Walking 
and Cycling Computer Workstations on Keyboard and Mouse 

Performance. S. 831-844(14). 

Objective: This study aimed to determine the effects of active workstation designs on 
speed and error during typing, mouse pointing, and combined type and mouse-use tasks. 
Background: Office ergonomics has focused on musculoskeletal disorder prevention; 
however, increasing computer-based work also increases health risks associated with 
inactivity. Workstations allowing computer users to walk or cycle while performing 
computer tasks have been shown to demand sufficient energy expenditure to result in 
significant health benefits. However the performance effects of being active while using a 
computer have not been documented. Method: Thirty office workers (16 female, 15 
touch typists) performed standardized computer tasks in six workstation conditions: 
sitting, standing, walking at 1.6 km/h and 3.2 km/h, and cycling at 5 and 30 watts. 
Performance, perceived performance, and heart rate were measured. Results: Computer 
task performance was lower when walking and slightly lower when cycling, compared 
with chair sitting. Standing performance was not different from sitting performance. 
Mouse performance was more affected than typing performance. Performance 
decrements were equal for females and males and for touch typists and nontouch typists. 
Conclusion: Performance decrements maybe related to both biomechanical and 
cognitive processes. Active workstations may be less suitable for mouse-intensive work 
and susceptible users. Application: Although active workstations may result in some 
decrement in performance, their ability to increase daily energy expenditure may make 
them a feasible solution for workplace inactivity. 

� Keywords: ACTIVE OFFICE; COMPUTER SKILL PERFORMANCE; TREADMILL 
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Český abstrakt: Cílem studie bylo zjistit působení aktivní konstrukce pracoviště na 
rychlost a chyby během psaní, používání myši a úkolů kombinujících psaní a klikání myší. 
Bylo zjištěno, že výkon byl nižší při simulaci chůze a nepatrně nižší při simulaci jízdy na 
kole ve srovnání se sezením na židli. Práce s myší byla více ovlivněna než psaní na 
klávesnici. Výsledky byly stejné u mužů i u žen. 

� počítače - klávesnice - rychlost - chyby - simulace - simulátory - chůze - kola 

INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 



Molesworth, Brett R.C.; Chang, Betty. Predicting Pilots' Risk-Taking 
Behavior Through an Implicit Association Test. S. 845-857(13). 

Objective: The Implicit Association Test (IAT), in combination with a battery of 
additional psychometric tests, was employed to examine the accuracy with which it 
predicts pilots' risk-taking behavior. Background: Risk management is an integral part 
of piloting. Many factors affect pilots' risk management, including individual differences. 
Therefore, employing a unique methodology from social cognition, the present study 
examined the influence of attitude, as measured implicitly through the IAT, personality, 
and flight experience variables on pilots' risk-taking behavior. Method: In addition to a 
simulated flight on a computer-based flight simulator, 35 pilots completed a battery of 
psychometric tests. Results: Among the 6 risk perception variables, 10 risk attitude 
variables, and 2 experience variables, only 2 variables were found to be significantly 
related with in-flight risk-taking behavior: everyday risk (risk perception) and the IAT 
effect (attitude). Of these, the IAT effect was the strongest predictor of flight behavior. 
Conclusion: The results indicate that implicit attitudinal measures, such as the IAT, 
provide a more accurate forecast of pilot behavior than do the more traditional explicit 
attitudinal or personality measures. Application: An implicit attitudinal measure can be 
proactively employed to identify pilots who are potentially more likely to engage in high-
risk activities, hence permitting a more strategic approach to pilot training. 

� Keywords: RISK MANAGEMENT; IMPLICIT ASSOCIATION TEST; RISK-TAKING; 
ATTITUDE; DECISION MAKING; INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES; AVIATION; PILOT; 
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SENSORY AND PERCEPTUAL PROCESSES 

Huet, Michaël; Jacobs, David M.; Camachon, Cyril; Goulon, Cedric; 
Montagne, Gilles. Self-Controlled Concurrent Feedback Facilitates the 
Learning of the Final Approach Phase in a Fixed-Base Flight Simulator. S. 
858-871(14). 

Objective: This study (a) compares the effectiveness of different types of feedback for 
novices who learn to land a virtual aircraft in a fixed-base flight simulator and (b) 
analyzes the informational variables that learners come to use after practice. 
Background: An extensive body of research exists concerning the informational 
variables that allow successful landing. In contrast, few studies have examined how the 
attention of pilots can be directed toward these sources of information. Method: In this 
study, 15 participants were asked to land a virtual Cessna 172 on 245 trials while trying 
to follow the glide-slope area as accurately as possible. Three groups of participants 
practiced under different feedback conditions: with self-controlled concurrent feedback 
(the self-controlled group), with imposed concurrent feedback (the yoked group), or 
without concurrent feedback (the control group). Results: The self-controlled group 
outperformed the yoked group, which in turn outperformed the control group. Removing 
or manipulating specific sources of information during transfer tests had different effects 
for different individuals. However, removing the cockpit from the visual scene had a 
detrimental effect on the performance of the majority of the participants. Conclusion: 
Self-controlled concurrent feedback helps learners to more quickly attune to the 
informational variables that allow them to control the aircraft during the approach phase. 
Applications: Knowledge concerning feedback schedules can be used for the design of 
optimal practice methods for student pilots, and knowledge about the informational 
variables used by expert performers has implications for the design of cockpits and 
runways that facilitate the detection of these variables. 
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